
TurnAid T3
The best solution for turning 
and repositioning



Optimal handling with the 
TurnAid system

Do you need an extra pair of hands?

TurnAid has been developed with the aim of optimi-
zing the situation around care, turning and repositio-
ning of severely disabled persons in nursing homes, 
institutions and in their own homes.

TurnAid is an aid designed for mounting on care 
beds. It combines two known functions in terms of 
respectively bed rail and electric turning system.

TurnAid is also suitable for perons at risk of getting 
pressure ulcers, as the design of the system allows a 
repositioning in the sheet with reduced friction and 
shear between the patient and the sheet.

Flexible custom solutions:

TurnAid can handle persons weighing up to 350 kg. 
and performs the task with reduced strain for both 
patient and caregivers.

TurnAid is easily fitted onto most types of care beds, 
with universal brackets as well as variable length 
and width adjustments so that the combined solution 
meets the strict requirements of medical directives in 
these aspects. 



Technical specifications:

Total weight of the system: 46 kg.

Length of system: 190 cm.

Height of  system:  57 cm. 

User weight  min/max:  40-350 kg.

Noise level:  <70db (A)

Connection voltage:  100-240 V - 50/60 HZ

Overhaul:  Recommended annually

Classification Rule:  Class I, Rule 1, according to enclosure IX i 93/42

IP Class:  IPXO= not water resistant and unsuitable for outdoor use

CE Compliance:  93/42 EEC medical derective, 2006/42/EF Machinery directive

 and 2004/30/EU Electromagnetic Combatibility. 

Approval standards:  IEC 60601-1:2006 | EN 60601-2-52:2010 | EN 60601-1-2:2015

TurnAid comes with the following:

•One set of bed rails with electric turning system (right and left)

•Control box with mounting bracket and various motor cables and one hand control

•1 slide sheet

•1 pull sheet

Accessories:

•Foot control

•Hand control

•Bed rail bumpers

•Slide sheets

•Pull sheets

•Transport bag small/large 

•Transport and mounting trolley



TurnAid aims to provide the best treatment solutions within 
turning systems. With both the patient and the caregiver 
in focus, we provide services meeting the highest stan-
dards. For the same reason our company is ISO-certified 
and we are constantly working on improving making 
treatment and handling more human and comfortable. 

We aim to become the preferred partner in turning 
systems with a strong focus on customer satisfaction. 

For further information
please contact:

TurnAid ApS
Vejlevej 15, Ølholm
DK - 7160 Tørring

Tlf. +45 - 4090 5060 
info@turnaid.dk
www.turnaid.dk


